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‘Non-excludability’ of skills is suspected to give rise to poaching externalities and cause
under-investment in training. To substantiate this hypothesis, the paper at hand
investigates the relationship between labor turnover and firms’ dedication to continuing
vocational training (CVT) exploiting novel survey data on firms in Germany (BIBB-FluCT
data, N = 1.238). Regression analyses of these data point at a negative correlation between
turnover and CVT incidence in firms with presumably low skill needs (i.e. firms employing
workers with no formal vocational education). However, the scope of the relationship is
of limited economic relevance. Merely a minority of firms states to actually forego CVT
because of high turnover. Also, the direction of the relationship remains debatable; a
reversed negative effect of training on turnover seems unlikely, but not impossible.
Eventually, when exclusively focusing on firms providing some CVT (80.6% of the sampled
firms), no negative and significant relationship between turnover and CVT spending
emerges in the analyses; this is regardless of whether training is rather specific, or rather
general. Overall, these findings do not serve to reinforce the notion of a generally
detrimental effect of turnover on CVT. Note however, that a poaching problem may not
necessarily become manifest in the relationship between turnover and training. For
instance, employers explicitly stating to pay attention to potential training externalities
provide CVT with a slightly lower probability than other employers. They might fear a
free-rider problem regardless of the actual dimension of turnover. Notwithstanding, even
this effect is limited in scope suggesting that only few firms actually withdraw from CVT
because of a perceived free-rider problem. Altogether, the evidence available to
substantiate the hypothesis of prevalent under-investment in CVT is not very compelling.
In fact, payback clauses may help employers turn ‘non-excludable’ skills into part-time
private goods and mitigate potential poaching risks. The analyses indicate that payback
clauses go along with considerably higher employer-spending on CVT.
JEL codes: I22; J24; D61
Keywords: Poaching externalities, Continuing vocational training, Employer-provided
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Labor turnoverBackground
The debate on training investment has continued for as long as a century by now. Trig-
gered by the work of Pigou (1912) it has centered on the question of whether there is
under-investment in training or not (see Leuven (2005) for a summary of the debate).
Pigou’s argument was that training investment yields external economies to outside firms
as a consequence of workers changing employers or of firms poaching workers from2014 Mueller; licensee Springer. This is an open access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution
icense (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium,
rovided the original work is properly cited.
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during the century, probably the most influential contributions to the debate following
Pigou were made in the 1960s by Gary Becker (1962) and in the 1990s by Stevens (1994,
1996) and Acemoglu and Pischke (1997, 1999a, b). Becker (1962), by distinguishing
general and specific types of training with firms investing in specific and workers investing
in general training, asserted that there could not be inefficiencies in training investment
in competitive markets. The literature of the 1990s, however, basically questions the
validity of this differentiation and argues that poaching externalities exist, if training is not
strictly general or specific. The reasoning is that certain market characteristics may pre-
vent workers from gaining the full return on general training investment and therefore
provide an incentive to invest in general training for firms, too. It is further argued that in
the presence of labor turnover, outside firms may benefit from investment in such
training. These benefits are thought of as externalities, which are not taken into account
by the investing firms. Hence, employer-investment levels in vocational training are
allegedly suboptimala. This argument has implications for the design of training policies.
It provides a case for the implementation of training levies (Stevens 2001; Greenhalgh
2002; Kamphuis et al. 2010; Bosch 2012). The latter intend to overcome potential under-
investment by requiring employers to make contributions to trainings funds, out of which
specific types of training can be financed.
Given these thoughts, it seems obvious that there is not only an academic interest of
researchers in labor market economics but also an interest of policy makers in empir-
ical research that helps assess the extent of underinvestment in employer-provided
training. According to the OECD, the „identification of market failure could provide an
additional input into a debate on […] lifelong learning” (OECD 2004, p46). A few at-
tempts have been made to approach the underinvestment hypothesis empirically (e.g.
Feuer et al. 1987; Brunello and Gambarotto 2004; Brunello and De Paola 2008; Brunello
and De Paola 2009; Muehlemann and Wolter 2011). However, no unambiguous mes-
sage can be derived from these studies to date.
The paper at hand adds to this literature. It explores the relationship between the risk
of employees leaving the firm and firms’ commitment to continuing vocational training
(CVT)b. For this purpose, it exploits a survey conducted in 2011 among 1.238 firms
with at least 5 employees in Germany (BIBB-FluCT survey). In this survey, employers
gave details pertaining to their investment in continuing training as well as labor
turnover in their firm. Additionally, they provided geographical information that can be
utilized to ensure that a potential relationship between training and turnover is inde-
pendent of local market conditions.
In the following, I first lay out the theoretical background and erect testable proposi-
tions. Then, I review the available evidence and discuss the methodology for empirical
testing, before I actually present and discuss the results of my analyses. I finally con-




Even though this study focuses on continuing training, the theoretical underpinning of
the under-investment hypothesis applies to initial training as well. The economic
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sentially, it is put forward that the amount of training provided by the market might be
too low, because training investment could yield returns to outside firms, if employees
chose to change employers after having received training.
This view is in contrast to the human capital theory (HCT) (Becker 1962) which ar-
gues that any training can be regarded as either firm-specific (i.e. of no use in other
firms), or general (i.e. of use in many other firms), and proclaims that inefficiencies in
training investment do not exist. According to HCT, in perfect labor markets workers
would generally incur investments in general training, because they could reap the re-
turn in the form of market wages fully reflecting the increase in productivity due to
training. There would be no rent accruing to the employer-side and, hence, no exter-
nalities in case of labor turnover. In contrast, specific investments are in principle
undertaken by employers according to HCT. However, as separation of workers and
employers after specific training would be associated with a loss for the investing firm,
Becker (1962) predicts the latter to share costs and returns with trainees in order to
safeguard against potential turnover.
In the 1990ies, Acemoglu and Pischke (1999a, 1999b) put forward that due to labor
market frictions, workers’ market wages may not rise as high as their productivity after
having pursued general training activities. As a consequence of such ‘wage compres-
sion’, part of the returns to training would accrue to the firms employing the workers
after their training, thereby making the training de facto at least partly specific. Thus,
the existence of such a rent would create an incentive for firms to invest in training
that is useful in many outside firms, too. Contrasting HCT, Acemoglu and Pischke
(1999b) hold that such training yields externalities, because it is not truly specific, but
merely de facto specific and technologically general, meaning that in case of separation
future employers may benefit from the investment. Acemoglu (1997) explains that
workers may anticipate that part of the “productivity gains […] will be captured […] by
future employers” (p460), providing a disincentive to invest in general training when it
is at least partly de facto specific. As a consequence of Acemoglu’s argument, one ought
to expect worker’s disincentive to disrupt the sharing-mechanism. Hence, employer in-
vestment should suffer from this, too. In line with this, Acemoglu (1997, p453-454)
predicts an inverse relationship between labor turnover, which measures the likelihood
of outside firms benefitting from training investments, and training.
Quite similar, Stevens (1994) argues that firms may invest not only in purely specific
skills. In her model, firm heterogeneity creates an investment incentive for employers,
because training is of different use across firms and employers can pay wages below
workers’ productivity in their firm. However, there is a chance that workers leave the
firm, if the training they received at this firm is of greater value to an outside employer.
When workers and employers separate after training, this rent according to Stevens is
an externality to outside firms. Hence, too few workers will be trained given the total so-
cial return. The more firms there are in the market, the lower the wage cut a firm can im-
pose on trained workers and the lower will be the resulting externality, even though the
likelihood for workers ending up with different employers after training is high. Also, the
externality is lower the more pronounced the specific element of training is.
Two assumptions are essential for the emergence of externalities in the models of
Acemoglu and Pischke (1999a, b) and Stevens (1994, 1996). In specific, both assume
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place. It is given by market imperfections like wage compression or firm heterogeneity,
which create a gap between worker wages and productivity levels (and thus a rent for
firms). Additionally, there must be a risk of turnover. That is, the probability of workers
staying with the firm or leaving it after training must not be equal to zero or one. So,
according to Acemoglu and Pischke and Stevens, externalities arise as a consequence
of market imperfections in combination with turnover.
Note that the poaching hypothesis is relevant only to skills that are of use in other
firms, too, and not purely specific to the investing firm. This is probably the reason
why many authors in political consulting prefer to interpret the problem in the sense of
a collective goods issue. According to this view, vocational skills are a common-pool re-
source. Skills inherent in a person are ‚non-excludable‘ in the way that any employer
may hire the owner of such skills regardless of whether his or her company has finan-
cially contributed to skill development or not. Non-excludability in turn may bring
along a free-rider problem with employers opting „to buy in skilled labour rather than
investing in training” themselves, leading to collectively suboptimal levels of training in-
vestment (OECD 2003, p125; Kamphuis et al. 2010, p274-275).
This argument consequently provides a case for the implementation of training levies
(Stevens 2001; Greenhalgh 2002; Kamphuis et al. 2010; Bosch 2012), which intend to
overcome potential collective underinvestment. Essentially, levy schemes require em-
ployers to make a payment (which is most often based on payroll size) to training funds
with sectoral or national coverage. These funds are then used to finance specified types
of training. The debate on levy schemes illustrates that there is not only an academic
interest, but also a great political interest in studies attempting an assessment of how
relevant under-investment because of poaching is in reality.
To allow for such an assessment, it is necessary to derive from the previous discus-
sion propositions that can be tested empirically. Given the prevailing view of poaching
externalities and under-investment existing as a consequence of market imperfections
in combination with turnover, the following proposition should hold.
Proposition 1: Turnover has a negative impact on the incidence of and investment in
employer-provided training – given the market conditions.
An empirical analysis must control for the market conditions, because they may influ-
ence the investment incentive for firms and simultaneously affect turnover rates. So, if the
analysis did not take account of that, turnover rates might capture the effect of market
conditions. A negative relationship between employer-provided training and turnover
then might merely indicate that firms’ investment incentives are reduced in more efficient
labor markets, because the rents from wage compression or firm heterogeneity vanish.
Hence, the computed effect could not necessarily be interpreted as evidence in favor of
under-investment. In the first place, it would hint at market imperfections rendering
general skills de facto specific and market conditions being an important determinant of
how the costs of training are shared between employers and workers. As long as workers
compensated for reductions in employer spending associated with more efficient labor
markets, there would not be under-investment. Diagnosing under-investment is possible
only, if turnover affects employer-provided training independent of market conditions.
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Nevertheless, if there is a high exogenous risk of workers leaving the firm after training,
employers may cut back investment in specific skills, too. So, there may be a negative
relationship even for specific training investment. However, according to the sharing-
argument made by Becker (1962) and formalized by Hashimoto (1981) for the case of
specific skills, the sharing of costs and returns may just serve to internalize the risk of
turnover and prevent investment inefficiency. So, Proposition 1 is not sufficient to diag-
nose under-investment. Additionally, the effect stated in Proposition 1 should be stron-
ger for transferable skills than for specific skills. If it was the same for both types of
skills, one might argue that the observed general or transferable training is de facto spe-
cific and that the measured effect is just the one implicated by the sharing-argument.
Proposition 2: The effect of turnover of employer-provided training is stronger in the
case of predominantly general training contents than in the case of predominantly spe-
cific training contents.
Challenges in empirical testing
In the sphere of politics and political consulting it is sometimes suggested that under-
investment could be asserted by comparing training levels internationally. Of course, this
approach falls far short, because optimal training levels are determined by the very complex
institutional settings in countries’ education and labor markets. The latter, however, may
vary drastically between countries. Further, it is not sufficient to show that government
subsidies or other assistance actually stimulate training levels, because this could be the
case, even if investment was already optimal in absence of the support. Finally, it has been
suggested that market failure could be substantiated by demonstrating that private training
returns are relatively high in comparison to training incidence, social returns to training, or
other investments. All these approaches, however, are inadequate as relatively high returns
are compatible with investment efficiency if marginal costs are high (see Brunello and
De Paola 2009 for a more thorough discussion of empirical evidence on under-provision of
training). Instead, it is necessary to look at the relationship between turnover and training
investment as the previous discussion of the theoretical literature has clarified.
It should be noted, however, that ideally one should look at total training investment,
including both the contributions of firms and the contributions of workers. This is, be-
cause both parties may share the costs of training; and turnover rates may determine
nothing but the size of the shares, if they merely capture market conditions. A negative
relationship between turnover and employer-provided training would then not auto-
matically hint at under-investment (see discussion in chapter 2). However, employer-
employee data are costly and hardly available. Additionally, the political debate on levy
schemes as a potential solution to the under-investment problem pays attention pri-
marily to the employer-side implying that a free-rider problem exists between firms.
For these reasons the focus in this paper is on the employer-side. One should keep in
mind, however, that any diagnostics based on regression analyses come with the reser-
vation of successful control of market conditions.
Moreover, determining the direction of causality is a major challenge when examining
the relationship between turnover and training. This is, because turnover may not only
be a potential determinant of employer-provided training; it may itself be influenced by
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employees may help strengthen their bond with the company. Hence, the presence of a
negative relationship cannot indicate what is cause and effect. Results thus need to be
treated with caution when a solution of the reversed causality problem is impossiblec.
Existing empiricial studies
Some empirical studies have looked at the relationship between turnover and
employer-investment in training using individual data. As early as 1987, Feuer et al.
(1987) have focused on the influence of training on the probability of worker turnover.
With the help of individual data for the US from the 1972–1978 National Survey
Natural and Social Scientists and Engineers (NSSE), they detect a negative correlation
between employer contributions to post-BA college-based education and the probabil-
ity of turnover. However, they note that causality remains moot. Krueger and Rouse
(1998) examine individual participation in a publicly subsidized, but employer-based
training program offered at two mid-sized manufacturing firms in New Jersey. Em-
ployer contributions in this program covered indirect cost only (i. e. foregone cost of
production due to personnel absence). The authors find a small negative, but not sig-
nificant effect of training participation on the probability of employees leaving the
company after training. They do, however, point at the possibility of an inverted rela-
tionship. Similarly, Zweimueller and Winter-Ebmer (2003) based on Swiss labor force
data find evidence that employer-provided training is associated with reduced job
search and quit behavior of workers. However, the analysis cannot rule out that workers
searching for job more actively or obviously may receive less training because of the threat
of poaching. A recent study by Brunello and De Paola (2009) safeguards more effectively
against causality issues. Using individual data from the European Community Household
Panel (ECHP) and applying a time lag of one to three periods to their training variable,
the authors find some evidence in favor of employer-provided training reducing the
probability of individual turnover one to three years after training. Based on this evidence,
Brunello and De Paola (2009) conclude that investment efficiency cannot be ruled outd.
Other studies based on firm-level data have examined the impact of regional eco-
nomic density on employer-provided training. Muehlemann and Wolter (2006, 2011)
with the help of survey data on firms in Switzerland find that a higher number of firms
in a region deteriorates employers’ investment in initial training. Similarly, Brunello
and De Paola (2008) based on a sample of Italian manufacturing firms with 10 to 500
employees find that the number of employees per squared kilometer is negatively re-
lated to the percentage of employees trained by their employers in Italian provinces.
Both studies find that a 10 percent increase in their measure of economic density re-
duces workers’ probability of being trained by 1–2 percent, a small effect, but not negli-
gible. Brunello and de Paola attribute their finding to the potentially higher risk of
poaching in economically more dense areas. Brunello and Gambarotto (2004) exploit-
ing individual data for the UK use the same measure of economic density and find even
stronger effects on employer-provided training.
While these studies provide enormously valuable insights into the role of geography
for enterprise training, their results do not necessarily substantiate market failure (also
see Brunello and De Paola 2008, p137). As discussed previously, with fewer firms in the
market, monopsony power of employers in turn may increase. Market conditions,
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tion in the number of outside options gives rise to additional investment incentives for
employers. Yet, this mechanism does not imperatively contradict human capital theory,
which explicitly allows for market conditions to change the character of training such
that firms dare to invest in the development of technologically general skills (see Becker
1962, p24ff ). To assess investment efficiency, estimation models need to simultaneously
consider market conditions (including geographical aspects) as well as turnover rates.
Also, the effect of turnover on investment in transferable skills should be distinguished
from its effect on investment in specific skills. Apart from that, geographical differences
may go along with different training attitudes of employers. However, if a negative rela-
tionship merely reflected preferential differences, it would not indicate inefficiency.
Few studies have actually investigated the influence of labor turnover on the probability
or intensity of employer-provided training. Often, these studies explore multiple determi-
nants of training incidence and pay attention to the effect of turnover only cursorily.
Market failure is typically not debated in depth and causality issues are not treated in
those studies. For instance, Lynch and Black (1998), based on firm-level data for the US,
measure the risk of turnover using the percentage of employees who have worked in a
firm for less than one yeare. They detect a small deteriorating effect on the incidence of
employer-provided training. The effect vanishes, however, when the proportion of trained
workers is used as the dependent variable. Similarly, Neubaeumer et al. (2006) with the
help of German establishment data find no relationship between turnover and firms’
dedication to continuing vocational trainingf.
In summary, existing empirical studies do not yet deliver an unambiguous and robust
message concerning the practical relevance of market failure due to poaching. This is
partly because of methodological differences (e.g. different model specifications, data
sources, data coverage, estimation procedures, concepts of operationalization etc.) and
partly because of the unexplained causal direction concerning the relationship between
explanatory and dependent variables. The goal of the analyses presented in this paper
has been to contribute to this literature by separating the influence of market condi-
tions from the influence of poaching and addressing causality issues.
Data
For the purpose of empirically testing the previously stated propositions, the Federal
Institute of Vocational Education and Training (BIBB) conducted in the year 2011 a
survey among 1.238 firms in Germany with at least 5 employees (BIBB-FluCT survey
2011; Mueller 2013b). During a half-hour computer-assisted telephone interview
(CATI), the company management (35%), representatives from human resources de-
partments (60%), or other knowledgeable staff members (5%) were asked for informa-
tion on the firm’s CVT philosophy and organization, its formal CVT exposure
(excluding informal training), the reasons for financing or not financing CVT, the
transferability of CVT, and the extent of labor turnover, in the reference year 2010g.
Apart from these aspects, the questionnaire covered various other company character-
istics, such as the economic performance, innovativeness, or the role of unions and
work councils. Also, the interviewees gave details on the geographical location of their
establishment. For instance, the dataset includes the distance of an establishment from
some 14 predefined metropolitan areas in Germany (all German cities with at least
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distance travelling by car or train, and information on the presence of an industrial ag-
glomeration. These geographical details are of interest, because they may help control
market conditions. Obviously, no information is available on the financial contributions
of employees to CVT in the surveyed firms.
Random sampling was based on a simple one-stage procedure. However, it has been
the goal to obtain valid results for large companies as well as smaller companies.
Hence, the sample had to be stratified disproportionately such that large and medium
companies were over-represented in the sample compared with their frequency in the
population. For the same reason, firms from East Germany were selected into the sam-
ple with a higher probability. To account for stratification and varying response rates
across firms of different size and from different regions, the data have been fitted to the
marginal distributions of firm size (5–9, 10–49, 50–249, at least 250 employees) and re-
gion (North Germany, South Germany, North Rhine-Westphalia, East Germany) by ap-
plying the respective adjustment weightsh.
Altogether, the rate of response in the survey was 11.6%; this relatively low magnitude
must probably be attributed to the complexity of the survey design, and it brings up se-
lectivity concerns. In specific, it is possible that firms with an interest in CVT partici-
pated in the survey with a higher-than-average probability leading to distorted
estimates of population parameters (such as for instance CVT incidence). However, the
purpose of this paper is the estimation of the relationship between population parame-
ters via regression analyses, and not the estimation of population parameters them-
selves. So, potential selectivity of the sample with respect to CVT affinity is not a
serious issue; at least as long as there is a sufficient number of firms with few or no
CVT activities in the sample to perform multivariate analyses. If anything, a problem
could arise, if there was selectivity with regard to the relationship between turnover
and CVT, for instance because firms with an exceptionally high or low sensitivity to the
risk of poaching participated more frequently in the survey than others. Given, how-
ever, that the exact purpose and topic of the survey were unknown to the firms when
admitting the interview, it seems unlikely that this type of selectivity is a relevant prob-
lem for the analyses.
Empirical models and estimation procedure
To test whether turnover affects firms’ dedication to CVT, two different empirical
models were applied to two different (sub-)samples of the BIBB-FluCT data, the full
sample on the one hand, and the subsample of training firms on the other. The first
model investigates for the full sample the effect of turnover on the incidence of
employer-provided CVT:
ln
P ct yn ¼ 1ð Þ
P ct yn ¼ 0ð Þ ¼ αþ β fluct þ γ market þ δ  skill need þ θHRþ ε ð1Þ
In equation (1), ct_yn (CVT incidence) is binary. It takes on the value 1, if the ob-
served firm had contributed directly to the financing of CVT for employees in at least
one case during 2010 regardless of scope (81.2% of the firms in the sample, not
weighted), and 0 otherwisei. This model was estimated via logistics regression (Logit).
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the scope of employers’ CVT spending per worker, ct_inv, measured as the log of total
direct expenditures for CVT in the year 2010, divided by the number of employees at
the due date. The weighted average of CVT spending per worker is 272 Euroj.
log ct invð Þ ¼ αþ β fluct þ γ market þ δ  skill need þ θHRþ ε ð2Þ
This measure does not include personnel absence cost, i.e. the value of employees’
foregone productive contribution. Equation (2) has been estimated via the method of
ordinary least squares (OLS) for both (sub-)samplesk.
The right-hand sides of both equations contain the explanatory variablesl. fluct is a
vector encompassing two different turnover rates. Turnover rate 1 is the one relevant
for investigating poaching issues. It relates to the departure of workers who were prin-
cipally disposable for other firms after separation, i.e. dismissals/quits and the expir-
ation of temporary work contracts, which account for roughly two thirds of all
turnover. The weighted average in the sample is 9.0% (firms with 5–9 employees: 9.8%;
firms with 10–49 employees: 8.5%; firms with 50–249 employees: 7.7%; firms with at
least 250 employees: 7.8%). The second measure of fluctuation (turnover rate 2) is
of subordinate interest. It subsumes departures of workers who could not be employed
by other firms after separation, for instance because of retirement or occupational dis-
ability. Both turnover rates give the number of employees who left the establishment
during 2010 related to the total number of workers employed by the observed firm at a
given reference date in 2010m.
The vector market includes some variables that ought to control for market condi-
tions determining the degree to which technologically general skills might be turned
into de facto specific skills. It contains
 a full set of region controls (16 dummy variables indicating affiliation with German
Bundesländer),
 a full set of industry controls (21 dummy variable),
 a measure of the travel distance to metropolitan areas (0 = up to 50 km, 1 =more
than 50 km),n
 a variable capturing the presence of an industrial agglomeration (i.e. many firms of
the same industry in the region) (0 = no, 1 = yes), and
 a set of binary variables for the firm size (5–9, 10–49, 50–249, 250 or more
employees)
Further on, the right-hand side incorporates variables in the vector skill_need that are
intended to control for firms’ skill needs. These variables mirror on a rough level the
development of demands on the workers (−1 = decreasing, 0 = stable, 1 = increasing),
the presence of R + D activities in the company (1 = yes, 0 = no), and the intensity
of firms’ innovativeness (1 = high, 0 = low). Also, a measure of the qualification structure
(1 = employment workers without formal vocational qualification, 0 = no employment of
workers without formal qualification) is included in the estimates. Eventually, when esti-
mating equation (2), the model considers a binary variable indicating whether training
was predominantly specific to the firm (=1) or transferable to other firms, too (=0). To
measure the degree of specificity, the interviewees were asked to state whether “rather
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in other firms, too. Respondents had to decide between these two alternatives.
Finally, some variables are considered that proxy for various aspects of HR policy as
the latter might simultaneously contribute to high CVT commitment and low labor
turnover. On the one hand, there are exogenous aspects that cannot be influenced by
the firm in connection with decisions on CVT activities. These are the presence of col-
lective labor agreements (1/0), and the existence of work councils (1/0). On the other
hand, there are aspects that are highly endogenous because they can indeed be influ-
enced by the firm in connection with the decision on CVT activities. These are the
presence of formal agreements between employer and worker representation (e.g. work
councils) relating to CVT (1/0), the degree of professionalization in CVT (1 = high, 0 =
low), the existence of payback clauses (1/0), and the receipt of financial aid from train-
ing funds based on levy schemes (1/0). All these aspects are represented in equation (2)
by the vector HR. Further on, this vector contains two variables indicating whether firm
representatives stated in the interview that potential benefits to outside firms (external-
ities) and the general risk of turnover played a role for entrepreneurial training deci-
sions (1/0)o. Eventually, logged wage levels have been considered as explanatory
variable in the model, as high wages may go along with a high scope of CVT activities
to reduce turnover. Absolute wage levels were used instead of relative wage levels
(compared to other firms in the same industry) as industry controls are included in the
analyses as well. Note that the inclusion of endogenous covariates is not a serious prob-
lem, given that the relationship of these variables with turnover is not the focus of the
analyses. Indeed, it makes sense to control for these aspects, because they may capture
common variance in turnover and CVT that does not indicate a negative effect of turn-
over on training, but merely hints at training going along with an HR policy aimed at
employee retention. If poaching actually causes under-investment in CVT, a negative
relationship between turnover and CVT should be visible, even when the mentioned
aspects of HR policy are controlled in the model.
The estimates were computed with the help of the statistical software Stata 12. Even
though missing values account for less than 5% of the cases in most of the variables
(less than 10% for turnover and employers’ CVT spending), roughly 44% of the cases
have missing values in at least one variable. This is primarily because many firms did
not report wage information. There are almost 40% missing values in wage levels,
which drastically reduces the number of observations available for regression analyses.
To make use of the maximum number of observations, the analyses have been based
on multiply imputed datap. The estimates were performed with the help of Stata’s class
of - mi estimate - commands. These commands integrate into the regression analyses
multiple realizations of a predefined imputation model and provide a single estimate
for each model parameter. 20 imputations were computed for both Logit and OLS esti-
mation. Tests, however, suggest that the results depend only marginally on the number
of imputations. The imputation model incorporates all variables considered in the re-
gression modelsq.
Interaction effects
As an extension of the basic models given by equations (1) and (2), interaction terms
were included in the models to test whether the effect of turnover on employer-
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erator variables:
 firm size (differentiating between firms with more than 250 employees and smaller
firms)
 qualification structure (employment of workers without formal vocational
qualification)
 a binary variable taking on the value 1 if firm representatives find CVT to be a
“very important” means of reducing turnover
Interactions of turnover with three additional moderator variables were tested exclu-
sively in the OLS estimates, because the respective characteristics are relevant solely
(or especially) for training firms:
 a binary variable indicating the degree of training specificity, and
 a binary variable indicating whether firms make use of payback clauses.
The interaction effect between turnover and the degree of training specificity is of
special interest, as in the case of under-investment the effect of turnover on firms’
CVT commitment is expected to be stronger for general or transferable training (prop-
osition 2).
Results and discussion
Turnover and CVT incidence
The Logit estimates of equation (1) are displayed in Table 1. Column 1 displays the re-
sults from estimating a parsimonious specification with turnover rates as the only ex-
planatory variables. Column 2 shows how the results change when market controls are
included in the model. Column 3 illustrates the effect of including the measures indi-
cating firms’ skill needs as well as the variables indicating the existence of collective
labor agreements and worker representation (exogenous aspects influencing human re-
sources policies). Finally, column 4 demonstrates the impact of HR policy and firm rep-
resentatives’ attitudes with regard to CVT.
Most importantly, a negative coefficient is attached to the turnover variable capturing
quits, dismissals, and the expiration of temporary work contracts. It is significant in all
estimated specifications indicating a negative relationship between turnover and CVT
incidence. As expected, there is no relationship between CVT incidence and turnover
due to employees retiring or leaving the firm for reasons that prevent them from get-
ting engaged with other employers (as reflected by turnover rate 2)r.
To investigate the relationship further, I included in the regression model an
interaction term between turnover and qualification structure (employment of
workers without formal vocational degree, see Table 1, column 5). The coefficient
of turnover now reflects the relationship with CVT incidence for firms employing
only formally qualified workers. It turns out non-significant and the odds ratio is
equal to one implying that there is no relationship between turnover and CVT inci-
dence in these firms. On the contrary, the odds ratio pertaining to the interaction
term indicates a negative relationship for firms employing workers without formal
Table 1 Logit estimation of CTV incidence
Dependent variable: CVT incidence (0/1) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Turnover 1 (TO1) 0.978*** 0.983*** 0.986** 0.981*** 1.000 0.977***
(In %) (0.005) (0.006) (0.006) (0.006) (0.012) (0.008)
Turnover 2 1.000 0.997 0.985 1.066 1.062 1.065
(In %) (0.019) (0.026) (0.026) (0.062) (0.061) (0.061)
CVT to reduce turnover 1.661
(see Table notes) (0.622)
TO1 X CVT to reduce turnover 1.034
(Interaction term) (0.0251)
Collective labor agreement 0.754 0.642 0.674 0.688
(0 = no, 1 = yes) (0.187) (0.217) (0.225) (0.237)
Worker representation 1.916* 1.529 1.476 1.426
(0 = no, 1 = yes) (0.690) (0.814) (0.785) (0.733)
Innovativeness 0,888 0.770 0.773 0.724
(0 = low, 1 = high) (0.214) (0.237) (0.239) (0.220)
R + D activities 0.615 0.907 0.854 0.896
(0 = no, 1 = yes) (0.194) (0.397) (0.379) (0.405)
Demands on workers 0.489*** 0.462** 0.449** 0.451**
(−1 = increasing, 0 = stable, 1 = decreasing) (0.125) (0.146) (0.143) (0.141)
Qualification structure 0.591** 0.406*** 0.574 0.418**
(1 = employment of workers w/o degree, 0) (0.151) (0.136) (0.224) (0.142)
TO1 X qualification structure 0.966**
(Interaction term) (0.0157)
Wages 1.007 1.058 0.998
(logged) (0.322) (0.340) (0.317)
CVT professionalism 2.230** 2.262** 2.004**
(0 = low, 1 = high) (0.710) (0.725) (0.641)
Training funds receipts 43.43*** 50.13*** 40.90***
(0 = no, 1 = yes) (58.26) (68.11) (56.33)
Payback clauses 1.626 1.678* 1.548
(0 = no, 1 = yes) (0.503) (0.520) (0.482)
CVT agreements 1.179 1.180 1.272
(0 = no, 1 = yes) (1.065) (1.062) (1.166)
Recognition of externalities 0.478** 0.466** 0.465**
(Self-reported; 0 = no, 1 = yes) (0.172) (0.169) (0.172)
Sensitivity to risk of turnover 1.120 1.119 1.095
(Self-reported; 0 = no, 1 = yes) (0.340) (0.339) (0.332)
Industrial agglomeration 0.974 1.155 1.664 1.643 1.712
(0 = no, 1 = yes) (0.243) (0.304) (0.588) (0.579) (0.615)
Metropolitan distance 0.600** 0.572** 0.590 0.566* 0.561*
(0 = up to 50 km, 1 = more than 50 km) (0.152) (0.150) (0.194) (0.188) (0.185)
Firm size (ref. 5–9 Besch.)
10-49 employees 1.069 1.116 0.690 0.686 0.690
(0.235) (0.253) (0.205) (0.205) (0.204)
50-249 employees 3.533*** 3.375*** 2.653** 2.610* 2.613*
(1.078) (1.183) (1.306) (1.320) (1.291)
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Table 1 Logit estimation of CTV incidence (Continued)
250 or more employees 7.910*** 8.081*** 3.824** 3.921** 4.007**
(2.779) (3.708) (2.401) (2.514) (2.549)
Industry controls NO YES YES YES YES YES
Region controls NO YES YES YES YES YES
Constant 3.434*** 1.103 3.686 29.49 18.89 43.41
(0.407) (0.949) (3.767) (104.8) (67.31) (154.8)
N 1,206 1,199 1,190 1,047 1047 1041
Pseudo-R2 0.024 0.135 0.161 0.228 0.235 0.243
Notes: *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1 .Multiply imputed data. Logit coefficients have been transformed to odds ratios.
Reported R2 relates to the respective estimates based on a single imputation approach. Column 5 considers an
interaction term between turnover rate 1 and qualification structure. Column 6 considers an interaction term between
turnover rate 1 and a moderator variable, indicating whether the interviewed firm representatives regard CVT as a “very
important” means of reducing turnover.
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firms, I evaluated the probability of CVT provision at different turnover rates. The
conditional-effect plot in Figure 1 depicts the results (including 95% confidence
intervals).
The chart shows that at turnover rates beyond 10% the probability of CVT provision
is significantly lower in firms with low skill needs (i.e. employing workers without for-
mal vocational qualification) than in firms with high skill. The average marginal effect
(AME) of turnover is −0.004 for firms with low skill needs, stating that an increase in
turnover of 1 percentage point goes along with an average reduction in the probability
of CVT provision of roughly 0.4 percentage points. Given the average scope of turnover
(9.0 percent in the full sample), realistic changes in turnover rates would thus affect
CVT incidence only slightlys.
Now, does this finding point at poaching being a relevant threat to firms with low
skill needs? Or does it point at reversed causality, i.e. CVT being able to reduce turn-
over especially in the respective firms?
On the one hand, one might argue that poaching should be much more of an issue in
firms with higher skill needs (and higher levels of CVT provision) as highly qualified
employees can be expected to aspire toward optimization of wages and career oppor-
tunities, whereas workers with no formal qualification can be expected to seek employ-
ment security in the first instance. Thus, if we could interpret the relationship between
turnover and CVT incidence as reflecting the causal influence of turnover on training
provision, then why would this effect pertain only to firms with presumably lower
qualification requirements? Considering this question, one might tend to think that a
negative relationship between turnover and CVT provision rather reflects an HR policy
aiming at employee retention. CVT provision may be nothing but one component of
such a policy. This interpretation can be backed up with information on the reasons
for employers’ CVT commitment, or CVT abstinence, respectively. For instance, among
other potential reasons for not having provided CVT in 2010 interviewees from abstin-
ent firms assigned by far the lowest priority to the risk of labor turnover. Conversely,
three out of four representatives of firms which did provide CVT in 2010 said that
tying employees to the company was one reason – among others – for their CVT
spendingt.
Figure 1 Turnover and predicted probabilities of CVT incidence for firms with high and low skill
needs. Notes: Shaded areas illustrate 95% confidence intervals.
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tionship should be observed, if training was actually used to reduce turnover rather than
reduced by turnover. This is, because rising turnover rates would then cause firms to
provide CVT to bring back down turnover rates, making it difficult to observe any clear
relationship in a cross-sectional data. Also, one could reason that, indeed, poaching
may be of greater influence for firms with low skill needs, because it is feasible to do
without CVT in such firms, whereas CVT may be indispensable when skill needs are
high. In other words: when CVT is less crucial to firm productivity, employers might
react more sensitively to changes in turnover. Thus, even though descriptive figures on
employers’ (non-)training motives do not point at turnover being perceived as a con-
straint to CVT in the majority of firms, some firms with relatively low skill needs may
actually abandon CVT because of staff fluctuation.
Support for this argument emanates from a further modification of the estimation
model. When including a variable indicating whether firm representatives regard CVT
as a “very important” means of reducing turnover and interacting this variable with
turnover, the negative coefficient of turnover is reinforced (Table 1, column 6). The lat-
ter now reflects the relationship between turnover and CVT incidence for firms not re-
garding CVT as a “very important” means of reducing turnover. The interaction term is
positive, but not significant, indicating no clear relationship between turnover and
training incidence for the remaining firms. As discussed in the previous paragraph, this
is a plausible finding for firms attempting to reduce turnover with the help of CVT.
Both results the reinforced coefficient of turnover and the non-significant interaction
term carrying the opposite sign can carefully be interpreted as evidence in favor of a
causal interpretation. Note, however, that the share of firms not regarding CVT as a
means of reducing turnover is rather low. Regardless of whether firms provided CVT
or not, 86% of the interviewed firm representatives look at CVT as a “rather important”
or “very important” means of tying employees to the company. Among different other
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more relevant than CVT to reduce turnover. Thus, a potential poaching problem ap-
pear to affect only few firms, even if a causal interpretation of the estimated relation-
ship for firms with low skill needs is possibleu.
A further remarkable finding is that training incidence appears to be considerably lower
among firms whose representatives explicitly stated that potential benefits to outside firms
played a role in their training decision. This finding is robust across all estimated specifica-
tions. Hence, regardless of the actual dimension of turnover, some firms appear to abstain
from CVT provision because they are aware of a potential free-rider problem. Note, how-
ever, that the average marginal effect is lower than suggested by the odds ratio from the re-
gression output: ceteris paribus the probability of CVT provision is about 8 percentage
points lower in the group of firms whose representatives stated to consider externalities
when taking decisions on CVT provision. Given that only about 16% of firm representa-
tives said so in the survey, it is obvious that the share of firms potentially withdrawing from
CVT provision because of a free-rider problem is rather smallv.
Turnover and CVT spending
Table 2 displays the results from estimating employer-spending on CVT via OLS (see
Equation 2). Other than the Logit estimates presented before, these estimates consider only
firms actually having provided CVT in 2010. They also take account of whether the pro-
vided training was predominantly transferable or specific. Apart from that, model specifica-
tions are the same as in the binary case. Table 2 is constructed in the same manner as
Table 1. It shows that the coefficient of turnover carries a negative sign across almost all
specifications; but there is no significant relationship between turnover and spending on
CVTw. Also, firms providing predominantly specific training do not spend significantly
higher amounts than firms providing predominantly transferable training.
As in the binary model, I included in the regression model interaction terms. How-
ever, nothing hints at differences in the relationship between turnover and CVT spend-
ing between the examined groups of training firmsx. Especially, to test proposition 2, a
multiplicative term between the degree of training specificity and turnover was consid-
ered, such that the coefficient relating to turnover rate 1 reflects the relationship be-
tween turnover and CVT spending for firms providing predominantly transferable
training. Estimating the specification, the coefficient of the multiplicative term carries
the expected positive sign indicating that poaching could be less important in connec-
tion with specific training than in connection with transferable training. It is, however,
non-significant, making it impossible to build a case on it (Table 2, column 5).
Eventually, even training firms whose representatives stated to be sensitive of the
benefits to outside firms do not spend significantly lower amounts on CVT than other
training firms.
How can these findings be explained? One potential explanation is that it may be
possible in practice to mitigate the problem of ‘non-excludability’ associated with train-
ing investment. For instance, using payback clauses firms are able to minimize the risk
of turnover, render skills ‘excludable’, and make them de facto a private good – at least
for a given period of time. At the downside, there may be some uncertainty as to
whether such agreements between the firm and the worker are actually legally valid.
For Germany such a problem has been reported by Alewell (1998). Basically, valid payback
Table 2 OLS estimation of CTV spending
Dep. variable: log(CVT exp. (€)/worker) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Turnover 1 −0.004 −0.003 −0.004 −0.001 −0.001 0.003
(In %) (0.005) (0.005) (0.005) (0.005) (0.005) (0.006)
Turnover 2 −0.007 −0.003 −0.003 −0.0003 −0.0003 −0.0003
(In %) (0.020) (0.014) (0.015) (0.014) (0.014) (0.014)
Specifity of CVT −0.008 −0.035 −0.057 −0.087 −0.118 −0.090
(0 = rather general, 1 = rather specific) (0.166) (0.154) (0.146) (0.134) (0.162) (0.134)
TO1 X CVT specificity 0.005
(Interaction term) (0.015)
Collective labor agreement −0.270* −0.335** −0.332** −0.337**
(0 = no, 1 = yes) (0.142) (0.133) (0.132) (0.132)
Worker representation 0.251 0.109 0.106 0.109
(0 = no, 1 = yes) (0.155) (0.164) (0.163) (0.163)
Innovativeness 0.324*** 0.266** 0.268** 0.267**
(0 = low, 1 = high) (0.120) (0.115) (0.115) (0.115)
R + D activities 0.074 0.045 0.044 0.039
(0 = no, 1 = yes) (0.139) (0.138) (0.139) (0.140)
Demands on workers −0.136 −0.066 −0.065 −0.073
(−1 = increasing, 0 = stable, 1 = decreasing) (0.158) (0.153) (0.154) (0.153)
Qualification structure −0.142 −0.098 −0.102 −0.100
(1 = employment of workers w/o degree, 0) (0.138) (0.126) (0.124) (0.125)
Wages 0.511*** 0.510*** 0.505***
(logged) (0.148) (0.148) (0.148)
CVT professionalism 0.364*** 0.365*** 0.369***
(0 = low, 1 = high) (0.111) (0.111) (0.112)
Training funds receipts 0.298 0.292 0.304
(0 = no, 1 = yes) (0.205) (0.207) (0.206)
Payback clauses 0.448*** 0.448*** 0.518***
(0 = no, 1 = yes) (0.123) (0.123) (0.144)
TO1 X payback clauses −0.011
(Interaction term) (0.011)
CVT agreements 0.095 0.097 0.0946
(0 = no, 1 = yes) (1.177) (1.177) (0.176)
Recognition of externalities 0.165 0.165 0.162
(Self-reported; 0 = no, 1 = yes) (0.174) (0.174) (0.146)
Sensitivity to risk of turnover 0.006 0.010 0.009
(Self-reported; 0 = no, 1 = yes) (0.147) (0.148) (0.146)
Industrial agglomeration −0.071 −0.064 0.003 0.002 0.001
(0 = no, 1 = yes) (0.126) (0.129) (0.129) (0.129) (0.129)
Metropolitan distance −0.116 0.114 −0.125 −0.124 −0.122
(0 = up to 50 km, 1 = more than 50 km) (0.132) (0.133) (0.129) (0.131) (0.131)
Firm size (ref. 5–9 Besch.)
10-49 employees −0.318** −0.371*** −0.442*** −0.440*** −0.440***
(0.134) (0.135) (0.132) (0.133) (0.132)
50-249 employees −0.643*** −0.714*** −1.014*** −1.009*** −1.002***
(0.145) (0.170) (0.176) (0.175) (0.176)
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Table 2 OLS estimation of CTV spending (Continued)
250 or more employees −0.539*** −0.675*** −1.081*** −1.081*** −1.078***
(0.159) (0.209) (0.219) (0.219) (0.218)
Industry controls NO YES YES YES YES YES
Region controls NO YES YES YES YES YES
Constant 5.354*** 5.669*** 5.810*** 0.593 0.612 0.588
(0.085) (0.787) (0.794) (1.633) (1.626) (1.629)
N 974 974 972 962 962 962
Pseudo-R2 0.004 0.166 0.201 0.289 0.290 0.291
Notes: *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. Multiply imputed data. Reported R2 relates to the respective estimates based on
a single imputation approach. Column 5 considers an interaction term between turnover rate 1 and training specificity.
Column 6 considers an interaction term between turnover rate 1 and the existence of payback clauses.
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of criteria for appropriate agreements (Lakies 2012). Yet, some employers may find it risky
to close such a contract and decide to abstain from utilizing this instrument. Another
drawback of payback clauses could be given by the potential demotivation of workers who
might perceive such clauses as a signal of distrust, or as discriminating. Nevertheless, such
contracting is applied in quite many firms in Germany (see Mueller 2012)y.
When including a multiplicative term interacting the existence of payback clauses
with turnover, no significant difference emerges in the relationship of turnover and
CVT spending between firms applying payback clauses and firms not applying payback
clauses (Table 2, column 6). This finding, however, is not surprising as the application
of payback clauses in a firm could mitigate a poaching problem just as well as indicate
it. More importantly, it appears from Table 2 that establishments spent considerably
higher amounts on CVT when applying at least one payback clause. Regardless of what
is cause and effect, this finding suggests that payback clauses serve the purpose of safe-
guarding training returns to firms quite wellz.
Conclusions
This paper has presented analyses of the relationship between turnover and firms’
dedication to CVT. The work has exploited novel survey data on firms in Germany
(BIBB-FluCT data) providing details on labor turnover as well as employers’ CVT
activities.
Regression analyses of these data point at a negative correlation between turnover
and CVT incidence for firms with low skill needs (i.e. firms employing workers with-
out a formal vocational qualification). Even though the direction of the effect remains
debatable, further analysis gives reason to think that the relationship could actually
reflect the causal influence of turnover on training provision. More precisely, if the
relationship reflected the inverse effect, the latter should be observed especially in
firms explicitly looking at CVT as a “very important” means of reducing turnover.
However, no clear negative relationship between turnover and CVT incidence appears
in these firms.
Further on, the computed effect is small in scope. For firms with low skill needs it in-
dicates an average increase in the probability of CVT provision of roughly 0.4 percent-
age points when turnover rates drop by one percentage point. Thus, only a minority of
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than 7% of non-CVT firms’ representatives said that turnover was a reason for their
firms’ CVT abstinence. This makes turnover the least important out of eight potential
reasons given in the survey questionnaire.
Further on, the scope of training spending in firms providing CVT does not appear
to be related to turnover at all. Instead, the analyses indicate that payback clauses go
along with much higher employer spending on CVT. Such agreements may help em-
ployers mitigate the problem of ‘non-excludability’, turn skills into part-time private
goods and appropriate training returns.
In summary, the presented findings seem hardly sufficient to fundamentally substan-
tiate the poaching hypothesis for the case of CVT in general. It would thus not be safe
to argue – based on the results – that most firms in Germany under-invest in CVTaa.
However, not all facets of poaching may be observable when looking at turnover rates.
For instance, the regression results show that firms paying attention to potential bene-
fits of their training activities to outside firms (externalities) are less likely to provide
CVT. They might fear a free-rider problem regardless of the actual dimension of turn-
over. Notwithstanding, even this effect is limited in scope suggesting that only few
firms actually withdraw from CVT because of a perceived free-rider problem.
Overall, the analyses seem to suggest that the important works of Acemoglu (1997),
Acemoglu and Pischke (1999a, b) and Stevens (1994, 1996), which do not distinguish
between initial and continuing training, may be less relevant for training going beyond
initial on-the-job educational programs. Intuitively, this would not be too surprising as
many of such training activities are probably small in scope and their cost are too low
(compared with total payroll size) for the training decision to depend on the threat of
poaching. Hence, one could argue that initial training or tertiary training (in which
firms in Germany do still not participate greatly) is much more prone to an under-
investment problem due to poaching (e. g. Muehlemann and Wolter 2011). On the
other hand, the results point at the possibility of property rights definition for skills de-
veloped during employer-provided training. In many cases, payback clauses may help
employers eliminate the cause of the poaching problem.
An obvious limitation of the presented study is that the financial contribution of
workers has been disregarded in the analyses. Thus, the results depend on the pre-
sumption that market conditions have been controlled for effectively such that turnover
rates do not capture market characteristics. However, this restriction would create a
much more serious issue, if the analyses had delivered strong evidence for a generally
negative relationship between turnover and employer-provided CVT. Nevertheless,
further studies (e.g. in other countries) could serve to ensure external validity. Ideally,
future studies should also integrate information on both the financial efforts of em-
ployers as well as employees.
Endnotes
aNote that there is a strand of literature focusing on the effect of training on co-
worker productivity (e.g. De Grip and Sauermann 2012). Such productivity spillovers
are frequently termed externalities in these works. This terminology, unfortunately, is
misleading as externalities are by definition non-internalized benefits. Productivity spill-
overs due to training, however, may well be reflected in the wage structure. It is hardly
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many more aspects than just differences in productivity and the compensation for
knowledge and productivity spillovers. In summary, productivity spillovers and poach-
ing externalities are two different concepts that should not be put on the same level.
bThe theoretical thoughts on poaching externalities of employer-provided training
have been developed in the context of Anglo-Saxon educational systems. That is why
the authors of the aforementioned theoretical works do not distinguish between initial
and continuing vocational training. Translating the concept of poaching with respect to
the German educational system it is typically thought to apply to initial training activ-
ities, which consist of two- or three-year educational programs leading to recognized
educational degrees. An example is given by the apprenticeship in the dual system,
which combines on-the-job-training and formal schooling. The study at hand, however,
investigates whether the under-investment hypothesis holds for continuing vocational
training (CVT) activities. The latter are on average much smaller in scope and also of
more specific content than initial training activities as in Germany CVT typically oc-
curs after completion of initial education. Nevertheless, it makes sense to look at con-
tinuing training as the poaching argument is used in the debate on the financing of
continuing training, too (Bosch 2012, p10-11).
cTo ensure that a relationship between two variables is not due to reversed causality it is
necessary to extract the truly exogenous fraction of the explanatory variable. A method to
achieve that is given by the approach of instrumental variable (IV) estimation. For this
approach to be applicable, however, it is necessary to find a variable that is correlated suffi-
ciently strong with the suspect variable (here: turnover), but that does not influence the
dependent variable (here: employer-provided training investment) directly and, vice versa, is
not affected by the latter either (exogeneity assumption). Such a variable can serve as an
instrument and help safeguard against reversed causality issues. In Mueller (2013a), an
attempt has been made to instrument turnover rates with geographical information. There
are, however, objections against the validity and the relevance of the instrumental variable.
For this reason, the respective analyses are not part of the present study.
dAs Brunello and De Paola (2009) focus on the group of individuals aged 25 to 54,
most initial vocational training (like apprenticeships in dual vocational education sys-
tems) is likely to be precluded from their analysis.
eThis measure of turnover risk may capture a positive effect on training stemming
from expanding companies that permanently increase their staff and at the same time
provide training.
fGerlach and Jirjahn (2001) provide another study on the determinants of employer-
provided CVT in German firms. Using data from manufacturing establishments in the
state of Lower Saxony, they consider a variety of aspects inspiring greatly the choice of
covariates applied to the model analyzed in this paper. Turnover, however, is not a sub-
ject of their analyses.
gFirms‘ training exposure and labor turnover in German firms are available from the
European Continuing Vocational Training Survey (CVTS) and the IAB Establishment
Panel. However, no dataset combining both aspects in the way necessary for the
intended analyses has existed so far.
hThe survey was conducted by aproxima Gesellschaft für Markt und Sozialforschung
mbH seated in Weimar, Germany. Further information on the survey is included in the
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(URL: http://www.bibb.de/de/wlk54493.htm).
iOf course, the probability of training provision is strongly related to firm size.
Among the sampled units, firms with 250 or more employees have the highest training
incidence (92.8%, not weighted), firms with fewer than 10 employees the lowest (67.2%,
not weighted).
jOn a univariate descriptive level, there is no clear relationship with firm size (firms
with 5–9 employees spent 325 Euros, firms with 10–49 employees 231 Euros, firms
with 50 to 249 employees 199 Euros, and firms with firms with at least 250 employees
284 Euro).
kElsewhere, emphasis is put on a Tobit regression model (see Mueller 2013a; Mueller
2013c) employing CVT spending per worker (not logged) as the dependent variable
and relying on a slightly different specification of the right-hand side of the model. The
Tobit model permits estimation of dependent variables with corner-solution outcomes
(see Wooldridge 2009, Ch. 17.2) such as the outcome “zero spending on CVT” in the
given application. It can be interpreted to combine the two separate models presented
in this paper. Separate estimation, however, illustrates much better the differences be-
tween the training decision and the scope of employer-provided training.
lFor further details on the construction of all covariates, see the appendix of this
article.
mFurther summary statistics on CVT investment and turnover rates are given in
Mueller (2012).
nAs an alternative to the distance measure, I deployed (logged) population figures
pertaining to the largest city within a 45 minutes travel distance. Both variables provide
a measure of how many potentially competing employers exist in the local labor mar-
ket. They are highly, but not perfectly correlated. Both alternatives deliver highly com-
patible results.
oBoth variables are correlated, but not high enough to cause a multicollinearity issue
when including them both in a regression. The correlation coefficient is roughly 0.25.
Also, the existence of payback clauses is correlated with both the sensitivity to turnover
(−0.03) and the recognition of externalities (0.12), but not at all high enough to pose a
problem for the analyses.
pEven after imputation, the number of observations available for regression analyses
is lower by more than 100 cases when wages are included in the imputations and re-
gression models.
qRegression analyses based on the non-imputed data deliver only marginally different
results, which is why I consider details on the imputation procedure and the imput-
ation model to be of little interest to the reader. Given the scope of a thorough descrip-
tion, I decided to not overload this paper with the respective details. The latter,
however, are available from the author upon request. Also, an imputation model only
slightly different from the one applied in this paper can be looked up in Mueller
(2013a). Note that Stata does not compute goodness-of-fit measures after estimation
based on multiply imputed data, which is why I use R2 (OLS) and Pseudo-R2 (Logit)
from estimates based on single imputed data.
rI do not discuss the coefficients of every covariate in the regression. Most of the co-
efficients are in line with expectations and with what is known from other empirical
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lated with significantly lower training incidence in two specifications – independent of
turnover. The relationship vanishes when (highly endogenous) HR policy variables are
included in the model. Thus, training incidence in far-off regions with lower turnover
may not necessarily be higher; it may actually suffer from potentially none-up-to-date
HR policies.
sThe marginal effect computation and the conditional effect plots are based on a
single-imputation approach as the estimation sample varies across imputations in the
multiple imputation approach making it difficult to compute the AME. As stated be-
fore, results depend only marginally on the number of imputations. Also, because of
the varying estimation samples it is difficult to present nested models with equal num-
ber of observations for each estimated specification when exploiting multiply imputed
data. As a test, I ran the regressions based on single-imputed data using for all model
specifications only those observations for which estimation of the full specification (cf.
column 4 of Tables 1 and 2) is possible; the results are substantially stable. The same
applies to the OLS estimate presented in “The same applies to the OLS estimates”.
tMore details on firm representatives’ perceptions of training reasons and reasons for
training abstinence can be found in Mueller (2012).
uNote that two different questions were asked at different stages of the interview. In
the beginning of the interview, all firm representatives were asked to state how import-
ant they found CVT in terms of reducing turnover. 86% of the firm representatives said
that it was “rather important” or “very important”. Then, towards the end of the inter-
view, representatives who had stated that their firm had financed CVT in 2010 were
asked whether the reduction of turnover had actually been a reason for their own firms’
spending. Roughly 57% said that this had been the case; three out of four representa-
tives even said that it had been a very important reason. For the purpose of using it in
a regression on CVT incidence, only the first measure is applicable. Both measures,
however, are highly collinear. I also ran a robustness test with a recoded moderator
variable indicating whether firm representatives regard CVT as a “rather important” or
“very important” means of reducing turnover. The interpretations given in the text are
strengthened based on this test.
vFor the sake of completeness, note that no interaction effect surfaces when multi-
plicative terms between turnover and firms size are included in the regression models
(not displayed in Table 2).
wSurprisingly, the presence of collective labor agreements appears to be negatively re-
lated to firms’ training spending. This effect seems to contradict intuition and needs
further investigation. A case should not yet be built on this result.
xTable 2 merely shows the specifications including interaction terms of turnover with
the variables indicating the degree of training specificity and the existence of payback
clauses. I do not report the regression results coming along with the inclusion of other
multiplicative terms as these results do not contribute any further information to the
understanding of the relationship between turnover and training spending.
yIn-depth analyses of the determinants of payback contracting are currently being
conducted in a further research project and will be reported in a different paper.
zAlso, wages may help retain employees. Obviously, firms offering higher wages spend
higher amounts on CVT, too. Either, wages and CVT are used simultaneously as
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them to the company, or wages are higher because trained employees require some of
the monetary returns they could earn in the market.
aaMueller (2013a, c) relies on a different specification of the imputation and regres-
sion models (most importantly, wages are excluded; industries and regions are col-
lapsed to few categories). Moreover, the focus is on Tobit estimation for the full sample
with training spending as the dependent variable (instead of the OLS estimation of
logged training spending for the training firms subsample). The analyses lead to slightly
different results and interpretations. Most importantly: with regard to the effect of
turnover on training incidence, the estimates do not deliver a significant interaction ef-
fect implying a negative relationship for firms employing non-qualified workers. Also,
in Mueller (2013a, c) instrumental variable estimates are reported showing no causal
relationship between turnover and training. IV estimates have been disregarded in the
present paper because their explanatory power would be low given the different estima-
tion strategy, model specifications, and results. All in all, the conclusions drawn from
the analyses in Mueller (2013a, c) are somewhat more skeptical in terms of whether
there is a causal effect of turnover on training. Nevertheless, the evidence furnished in
the present paper must be put into perspective, too, as the scope of a potential poach-
ing problem and the share of firms suffering from it may be small. So, the bottom line
is essentially the same as in Mueller (2013a, c): based on the analyses it is not possible
to make a strong case in favor of a general poaching problem relevant to the majority
of firms.
Appendix – Construction of covariates
Turnover rate 1 [in %] – Number of employees who left a specific firm during the year
2010, divided by the total number of employees at a given due date (June 30th 2010), as
far as the leaving persons could in principle be employed by other firms after separation.
This applies to persons who were dismissed by the firm, persons who quitted their jobs,
persons with expiring temporary work contracts, and persons whose positions were dis-
carded for the reasons of restructuring or rationalization. This measure of turnover, how-
ever, does not account for relocation, parental leave or similar reasons for employees
leaving the firm and perpetuating a work relationship with the employer. Also, cases of re-
tirement and occupational disability are not reflected by this rate. For the purpose of a
more intuitive interpretation of regression coefficients, the rate was multiplied by 100. Al-
ternatively, all estimates were repeated in ignorance of any dismissals caused by restruc-
turing or rationalization activities. These estimates, however, are not reported as the
results do not differ notably from the ones presented in this paper.
Turnover rate 2 [in %] – Number of employees who left a specific firm during the
year 2010 divided by the total number of employees at a given due date (June 30th
2010), as far as the leaving persons could not be employed by other firms after separ-
ation. This includes cases of relocation, retirement or occupational disability. Instances
of parental leave are ignored because a work relationship still exists in these cases. For
the purpose of a more intuitive interpretation of regression coefficients, the rate was
multiplied by 100.
Specificity of CVT [0/1] – Indicator specifying whether skills developed during
employer-provided CVT in 2010 were predominantly specific to the observed firm
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ive question in the interview, firm representatives had to decide for one of both
response options.
Collective labor agreement [0/1] – Indicator specifying for each firm whether at the
time of the interview a collective labor agreement was applied in the firm (=1), or
not (=0).
Worker representation [0/1] – Indicator specifying for each firm whether an institu-
tionalized worker representation on a legal basis (e. g. in the form of work councils,
staff councils etc.) existed at the time of the interview (=1), or not (=0).
Innovativeness [0/1] – Indicator specifying firms’ innovativeness. This dichotomous
variable exploits information on three items: the development or introduction of prod-
uct improvements, the development or introduction of process improvements and the
development or introduction of product innovations during the year 2010. Improve-
ments of products or processes each were assigned a score of 1 point. Product innova-
tions were assigned 2 points, if at the time of introduction no other competing product
existed, and they were assigned 1 point, if a competing product was already available
for customers. When firm representatives could not give information regarding one or
more of the three items, zero points were assigned. To construct the indicator variable,
innovativeness of firms was graded as “low” when the total score of a firm was 0–1
points (=0), and it was graded as “high” when the total score was 2–4 points (=1).
R + D activities [0/1] – Indicator specifying for each firm whether R + D activities take
place in the firm on a regular basis. R + D activities in other business units or at other
locations are not considered.
Demands on employees [−1/0/1] – Indicator specifying whether the demands on
firms’ employees had increased (= − 1), decreased (=1), or remained rather stable (=0)
during the three years preceding the interview.
Qualification structure [0/1] – Indicator specifying whether a specific firm employed
workers without a formally recognized vocational qualification at the due date (=1, ap-
plies to roughly 40% of the firms in the sample), or not (=0).
Wages [in Euros (logged)] – This variable is computed by dividing total payroll size
by the total number of employees at the given due date (June 30th 2010). The variable
is logged to let the estimate of a potential effect on training depend on the level of
wages. Note that average annually working hours per employee are unknown. Hence,
payroll size must be related to the number of employees, giving the annual gross wage
per employee. In this approach, part-time work is neglected. Consequently, at a given
hourly wage level the estimate of annual gross wages will be lower the higher the share
of part-time workers in a firm. Thus, wage levels (besides other covariates, such as the
industry controls) will at least partially capture the extent of part-time work in a firm,
which may lead to lower estimates of the relationship between wages and training.
CVT professionalism [0/1] – Indicator specifying the degree of professionalism in
firms’ CVT management. This variable exploits information on six items. These items
track whether firms
 perform analyses to identify qualification needs,
 compile written CVT plans or programs,
 conduct interviews with employees to identify qualification needs,
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 validate the success of CVT based on observations of trainees in their work
environment, or
 validate the success of CVT by monitoring the results of trainees work.
A score of 1 point was awarded for each implemented item. If no information was
available regarding one or more items, each of the latter was awarded zero points. To
construct the indicator variable, CVT professionalism of firms was graded as “low” if
the total score was 0–3 points (=0), and it was graded as “high” if the total score was
4–6 points (=1).
Training funds receipts [0/1] – Indicator specifying for each firm whether it had re-
ceived grants from levy-based training funds in 2010 (=1), or not (=0).
Payback clauses [0/1] – Indicator specifying for each firm whether payback clauses
had been in effect at the time of the interview to provide for employees leaving the firm
after CVT (=1), or not (=0).
CVT agreements [0/1] – Indicator specifying for each firm whether formal agree-
ments concerned with CVT existed (=1), or not (=0), between the firm and worker rep-
resentation on the firm-level (e.g. work councils) at the time of the interview. Such
agreements might regulate anything from a general mission statement regarding CVT
for employees to very specific guidelines as to how much CVT the firm should provide
for each worker and who should pay for it.
Recognition of externalities [0/1] – Firm representatives were asked whether the pos-
sibility of outside firms benefitting from their firms’ CVT investment plays a role in
their CVT planning or CVT decisions. The dichotomous variable indicates whether in-
terviewees said “yes” (=1), or “no” (=0).
Sensitivity to risk of turnover [0/1] – Firm representatives were asked whether the risk
of employees leaving the firm after CVT plays a role in their training planning or train-
ing decisions. The dichotomous variable indicates whether interviewees said “yes” (=1),
or “no” (=0).
Industrial agglomeration [0/1] – Indicator specifying whether firms belong to a re-
gional industrial agglomeration (=1), or not (=0). An industrial agglomeration is as-
sumed to exist when the interviewees stated that there were clearly more firms
belonging to the same industry in their region than in other regions.
Metropolitan distance [0/1] – Indicator specifying for each firm whether it is located
more than 50 kilometers (=1), or 50 kilometers at the most (=0), from the nearest of 14
German cities with more than 500,000 inhabitant. The measure of distance refers to
the car driving distance.
Firm size [0/1, 4x] – Four dichotomous variables specifying to which of four categories
a firm belongs with respect to firm size. The categories are: firms with 5 to 9 employees,
firms with 10 to 49 employees, firms with 50 to 249 employees, firms with 250 or more
employees. In the analyses, the first group (5 to 9 employees) serves as the reference
category. Employees are considered to be persons having a work contract with the firm or
a parent company. This definition excludes leased workers, freelancers, trainees who do
not have a work contract with the firm (außerbetrieblich Auszubildende) and interns.
Region controls [16 dichotomous variables] – Indicator specifying for each firm
whether it is located in East Germany (=1), or West Germany (=0). For each of 16
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gion (=1), or not (=0).
Industry controls [21 dichotomous variables] – Information on industry affiliation is
principally based on the upper level of the German classification system WZ08. For
each of 21 industries, the variables indicate whether a firm belongs to a specific indus-
try (=1), or not (=0).
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